
WARFRAME
PS4, Free

NARUTO ULTIMATE NINJA STORM 3:
FULL BURST PS3, Xbox 360, £21.99

TOMB RAIDER:
DEFINITIVE EDITION
PS4, Xbox One, £44.99

iPHONE 5S LOCK SCREEN
Free for Android

HEADSPACE
Free for iOS

OYSTER BALANCE &
REFUND 69p for iOS

THE VOICE UK
Free for all

SLAYIN
69p for iOS
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NEW MUSIC

SUBURBAN SAINTS
WHO: Jamie Mackie (vocals/
guitar), David Temple (gui-
tar), Rhys Jones (bass/
vocals), Chris Sutherland
(drums/vocals).
WHERE: Aberdeen.
FOR FANS OF: Arctic Mon-
keys, The Vaccines, Kings Of
Leon.
JIM SAYS: Aberdeen lads
Suburban Saints have come
up trumps with their debut
album Stuck On Repeat.
Packed full of indie

anthems that would rock any
student union, it gets better
on every listen. The album
evolved after a trip to South
Africa in April last year. Rhys
said: “I have a relative living
in Johannesburg, and they
were willing to pitch an idea
for us touring to local promot-
ers out there.
“It all kind of snowballed

from there really. We ended
up playing all across the
country with shows in Johan-
nesburg, Cape Town, Stellen-
bosch and Pretoria.
“When we first discussed

going I don’t think any of us
imagined how successful the
tour would be. Everything
about it was incredible.”
Chris added: “We decided

after our South African tour
that it was time to start work-
ing on an album.
“We already had enough

songs to put an album
together, but we felt like we
wanted to start from scratch.”
They’d previously released

a series of well-received sin-
gles and an EP.
Recording a batch of new

songs for Stuck On Repeat
could have been a risk, but it
displays the depth of their
songwriting talent.
The band had previously

ventured to Glasgow to
record their Capital EP with
renowned producer Bruce
Rintoul (Twin Atlantic, Father-
son), but Stuck On Repeat is
totally self-produced. Their
budget may have played a
part in this, but you’d never
know it’s essentially a home
recording. Chris said: “I volun-
teered to produce the album
from my home studio rather
than spend money on going
somewhere else. I produced
the majority of our songs so
far anyway, so I was excited
to work on an entire album. It
was hard work but I’m really
happy with how it sounds.”
The debut album may be

barely out of its shrink-wrap,
but the guys are already look-
ing ahead. They plan further
releases this year, and hope-
fully can secure some festival
slots in the summer.
Stuck On Repeat is

launched tomorrow night at
The Lemon Tree in Aberdeen.
As well as live music from
Suburban Saints, support
comes from fellow Aberdo-
nians Uniform and Second
Star.
MORE: facebook.com/subur-
bansaints
Q Jim will be playing Suburban
Saints on In:Demand Uncut this Sun-
day from 7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One,
Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM & West FM. indemandscot-
land.co.uk

By JIM GELLATLY

IT may be unofficial but this app
is a popular way of keeping on
top of your London Under-
ground Oyster card balance.
You can use the app to top

up your card and claim refunds
at the touch of a button.
The latest update also keeps

more of your journeys in your
trip history.

MEDITATION made easy with
ten sessions for free before the
in-app purchases kick in.
You can download for offline

play with recordings to help
with anxiety, sleep and more.
The creator has been hailed

as the Jamie Oliver of medita-
tion after bringing it to the
masses in the US.

A SCOTS male midwife has
ditched the medical memoirs
— to pen a fantasy epic.
Andrew Symon has bucked the
trend of writing a book about his
nursing career on the back of the
smash hit Call The Midwife.
The BBC series — which returned
to our screens earlier this month
with 10million viewers — is based
on the memoirs of Jennifer Worth.
Its incredible success has led to a
glut of spin-off tomes. But Andrew,
52, will release the first of The
Shian Quest trilogy teens’ books
next month after landing a major
publishing deal.
The dad-of-two
said: “I have
plenty of blood
and gore in my
book — but it’s
of a very differ-
ent kind.”
A n d r e w ’ s
incredible 30-
year midwife
career started
when he landed
a job at just 17
as a hospital por-
ter in London’s
Queen Charlotte’s
Maternity.
He explained:

By MATT BENDORIS

“The midwifes would ask me to
bring in equipment at critical
moments, which of course wouldn’t
happen today. The result was I saw
my first birth at just 17. I was fasci-
nated from there on in.”
Andrew became a midwife in 1984,
and was the first male midwife in
Fife when he moved to Forth Park
hospital in Kirkcaldy in 1986.
He became a volunteer in Kenya
for a year in 1987, where he met GP
wife Maggie. They now live in Perth
with sons Jamie, 19, and David, 17.
But it was a bedtime story for the
boys that inspired him. He said: “I
read a book about Scottish folklore.

I started to
think about
these mythical
creatures that
had been
around for hun-
dreds of years,
and I wondered
what they’re
doing now.”
Q Book 1 in The
Shian Quest Tril-
ogy will be released
on February 4.
Priced £7.99 on
Black & White pub-
lishing.

1. FIFA 14
2. Call Of Duty: Ghosts
3. Battlefield 4
4. Lego Marvel Super Heroes
5. Assassin’s Creed IV

6. Minecraft: Xbox 360 Edition
7. Killzone: Shadow Fall
8. Grand Theft Auto V
9. Need For Speed: Rivals
10. Dragon Ball Z: Battle Of Z

THE Fratellis have
revealed their groupies
are rock’s biggest
spongers — as they
bring the band trays of
CAKES.
Scots rocker Jon Fratelli
admits he’s been carrying
around some extra filling
since they were mysteriously
bombarded with fans’ home
cooking on their recent US
tour.
He explained: “The reaction
took me by surprise and I’m
not taken by surprise very
often.
“We’ve never been fed as
well as we were on the

By CHRIS SWEENEY

US tour — there was a lot of
home-baked goods.
“I don’t know what it was
but it kept happening every
night, they’d bring us cakes
and more cakes.
“These fans would wait
about for like four hours. You
can’t help be blown away by
that.”
But now the band — who
shot to fame with Chelsea
Dagger in 2006 — will swap
the Battenbergs for burgers
when they play Glasgow’s
Hard Rock Café glitzy open-

ing bash this weekend. Jon,
34, said: “The added bonus is
it’s five minutes down the
road from my house. I can
be in my bed half an hour
after the gig.”
There’s no doubt 2013 was
a cracker for The Fratellis.
After reforming, The Brit
award winners put out third
album We Need Medicine
last October.
It went down well and saw
them tour all over Europe.
The singer — real name
John Lawler — said: “We’re
just having fun.”
Q The first 100 people to line up
outside Glasgow’s Hard Rock
Cafe on Sunday at 8pm will get
free entry to see The Fratellis.

TOP 10
GAMES

LOTS of Android users hate
Apple products but for those
who don’t, here’s a cool way of
making your Android device
look like an iPhone.
This fully-functioning lock

screen has multiple background
options and will definitely have
your Apple addict chums
scratching their heads.

PLAY along with the show as a
“home coach” on your sofa and
earn points when the judges
agree with your decision to turn
and check out the act.
Follow the reaction of the

Twittersphere as the programme
airs too, plus catch up on all
past performances from the
series so far.

THE world’s first endless RPG
sees you slash your way
through monsters for as long as
you can until you die and have
to start again.
Play as either a knight, knave,

wizard, archer or ninja as you
fight your way up levels to more
powerful spells and bigger
baddies.

Watch the band at:
thescottishsun.co.uk

I MUST confess, as a newcomer to the Naruto
manga series, much of the storyline was lost on me.
But underneath the lengthy and complex plot

sequences there’s a title which is fairly playable.
There are two modes, allowing you to battle the

cast of characters in an arcade beat ’em up, either
solo or as part of a team. But the main event is the
story mode which cuts between arcade action and
huge God Of War-style set pieces.
A neat feature allows you to choose whether to

follow the more or less challenging paths – and earn
points accordingly. A good buy for fans, not
essential for anyone else. MQ

BOOKS

LAST
year’s
Tomb

Raider
reboot more than lived
up to expectations.
It showed the Lara Croft
character was still relevant.
If you missed that game,
this revamped edition comes
with updated graphics and
all the downloadable
content automatically
included. It starts with Lara
setting off on an expedition

with her team of explorers,
only for them all to find
themselves shipwrecked on
a remote island.
Lara soon learns to
protect herself against the
evil cultists using the island
as a base. The action takes
in abandoned settlements,
treacherous tombs and
ancient fortresses.
The updated graphics
really show you the
difference in power with

t h e n e w
consoles.
From the
detail in the foliage to
sweeping vistas, it takes the
breath away.
Lara now looks more
realistic, with flowing hair
and detailed facial features.
You have the same
survival and platforming
gameplay, which continues
to impress.
As you progress, the game
is less about survival and
more all-action gun battles.
With voice commands
now available, you can

bring up the map and
change weapons by shouting
at the screen.
But the extra download-
able content is largely for
the less-than-impressive
multiplayer mode.
So this game is brilliant —
but while the additional
content is nice, it doesn’t
add enough to justify
buying the title again if you
got it last year.
If you missed out, though,
this is the perfect time to
raid the tombs. JN

FREE games get a bad rep and it is
easy to assume a title like Warframe
will be a Farmville for consoles.
But this third-person shooter isn’t

half bad. You explore spaceships
and far-off planets on missions, gun-
ning down and chopping up foes.
The graphics are of a more than

decent standard, and the action is
satisfying, though of course not at
the level of Battlefield or Call Of Duty.
And in the cramped conditions of a

spaceship, slashing and chopping in
different directions causes the cam-
era to spin in ways it’s not cut out for.
Online play works well and you’ll

likely need help from other players to
get through some tougher levels.
And there are plenty of windows to

skip the lengthy levelling-up process
by buying new technology instead.
This isn’t going to be your favourite

game. But if you’re time-rich and
cash-poor, it’s well worth a play. MQ
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